Aerosols directly and indirectly play crucial roles in the processes controlling the composition 38 of the atmosphere and the functioning of ecosystems. Gaining a deeper understanding of the 39 chemical composition of aerosols is one of the major challenges for atmospheric and climate 40 scientists and is beginning to be recognized as important for ecological research. Better 41 comprehension of aerosol chemistry can potentially provide valuable information on 42 atmospheric processes such as oxidation of organics and the production of cloud condensation 43 nuclei as well as provide an approximation of the general status of an ecosystem through the 44 measurement of certain stress biomarkers. In this study, we describe an efficient aerosol 45 sampling method, the metabolite extraction procedures for the chemical characterization of 46 aerosols, namely, the atmo-metabolome. We used mass spectrometry (MS) coupled to liquid 47 chromatography (LC-MS), gas chromatography (GC-MS) and Fourier transform ion cyclotron 48 resonance (FT-ICR-MS) for a deep characterization of the atmo-metabolome. The atmo-49 metabolomes from two distinct seasons, spring and summer, were compared to test the 50 sensitivity and demonstrate the information that can be provided from each analytical 51 platform. Our results showed that our sampling and extraction methods are suitable for 52 aerosol chemical characterization with any of the analytical platforms used in this study. The 53 three datasets obtained from these individual platforms showed significant differences of the 54 overall atmo-metabolome between spring and summer. LC-MS and GC-MS analyses identified 55 several metabolites that can be attributed to pollen and other plant-related aerosols. Spring 56 samples exhibit higher concentrations of metabolites linked to higher plant activity while 57 summer samples had higher concentrations of metabolites that may reflect certain oxidative 58 stresses. FT-ICR-MS analysis showed clear differences in the elemental composition of aerosols 59 between spring and summer. Summer aerosols were generally higher in molecular weight and 60 with higher O/C ratios, indicating higher oxidation levels and condensation of compounds 61 relative to spring. Our method represents an advanced approach for characterizing the 62 composition of aerosols that will benefit scientists attempting to understand complex 63 atmospheric processes and the ecosystem status across a whole ecoregion. 
8 species. The PNNL campus is covered by lawn and introduced planted tree species such as 246
Platanus sp. The surrounding metropolitan area has a population of about 250,000 and the 247 economy and land use is dominated by agriculture and the nearby Hanford nuclear reservation. 248
The climate is semi-arid desert with a mean annual precipitation ranging between 180 and 220 249 mm per year. Annual thermic amplitude is large with an average maximum annual 250 temperature around 32ᵒC, with peaks reaching up to 42-45ᵒC and the average minimum 251 annual temperature is -2ᵒC with lowest peaks reaching temperatures of -20ᵒC. reported by the US National Weather Service at the local airport (KPSC), the May sampling 258 period had daily average (maximum) temperature ranging from 11 to 21ᵒC (14 to 29ᵒC) and 259 daily average (maximum) humidity ranging from 49 to 78% (72 to 100%) while the July 260 sampling period had daily average (maximum) temperature ranging from 19 to 29ᵒC (28 to 261 40ᵒC) and daily average (maximum) humidity ranging from 35 to 50% (57 to 86%). Total 262 precipitation of 28.2 mm was reported for the May sampling period and no precipitation was 263 reported for the July sampling period. For the aerosol collection, we designed a simple and 264 portable aerosol sampling system that allows the sampling of multiple filters at once (Figure 2) . 265
Aerosol particles were collected on Whatman QM-A 37mm high-purity quartz filters (Whatman 266 International Ltd, Maidstone, UK), which were precombusted for 5hrs at 450ᵒC to minimize 267 any impurity (Schmitt-Kopplin et al., 2012) . Two filters were simultaneously collected each day. 268 A precombusted quartz filter was inserted into a filter cassette. Each of the cassettes were 269 previously slightly modified from the commercial type to optimize them for our purpose; 270 briefly, 12 extra holes of 1.5 mm of diameter were placed homogenously on the surface where 271 the filters are placed to ensure a better distribution of the air along the surface of the filter 272 ( Figure 2a ) (a small circular grille could be also used for this purpose). Also, we changed the 273 position of the different sections of the cassette in order to obtain an air camera between the 274 filter and tube connector to ensure equality in the air suction from each of the extra holes 275 (Figure 2b ), this was achieved by placing the top section of the cassette at the bottom so that 276 the filters were totally open to the exterior but sustained by a piece of the cassette (Figure 2c) . 277
Filter cassettes were connected to the pump by using PVC flexible tubing of 0.6 cm diameter 278 (Figure 2d ). The pump was working daily during 18 consecutive hours and pumped air at 30 L 279 per minute through each filter. Filters were replaced manually before 09:00am and the pump 280
Atmos. Meas. Tech. Discuss., doi:10.5194/amt-2016 -209, 2016 Three different tube sets were labeled; set A (8mL glass tubes) to perform the 296 extractions, set B (15 mL polypropylene centrifuge tubes) to keep the extracts and set C (2 mL 297 glass tubes) to keep the concentrated extract. Each filter was carefully rolled ( (Figure 3.7) . 308
Tubes of set B were thus centrifuged for 5 min at 4,000 x g (Figure 3 .8) and supernatants were 309 transferred into the set C of 2 mL glass tubes (Figure 3 .9). Samples were then stored at -80 ºC 310 until the mass spectrometry analysis (Figure 3.10) . 311
The extracts were analyzed by LC-MS (Orbitrap mass analyser), GC-MS (single 312 quadrupole mass analyzer) and DI-FT-ICR-MS (12T) (Figure 3 .11). For DI and LC-MS analyses; 313 the extracts from all samples were directly introduced into a labeled HPLC vial set with inserts 314
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Processing of LC-MS chromatograms. 374
The LC-MS files were processed by MZmine 2.17 (Pluskal et al., 2010) . Chromatograms of both 375 positive and negative modes were separately baseline corrected, deconvoluted, aligned and 376 metabolites were autoassigned before the numerical database was exported in CSV format. 377
The parameters used for the extraction of the data are given in Table. S1 . 378
Metabolite assignation with LC-MS was performed by our metabolite library with more 379 than 200 typical metabolites usually present in plants and fungi including products from 380 primary and secondary metabolism. Assignation were performed separately for each 381 ionization mode (positive and negative) and using the exact mass of metabolites, their most 382 abundant fragments and RT. For more detailed information regarding the metabolite matching 383
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Chromatograms were deconvoluted, aligned and the metabolites were autoassigned before 396 exporting the datasets in CSV format. Briefly, retention indices (RI) of detected metabolites 397 were calculated based on the analysis of the FAMEs mixture, followed by their 398 chromatographic alignment across all analyses after deconvolution. Metabolites were initially 399 identified by matching experimental spectra to PNNL increased version of FiehnLib (Kind et al.,generated by LC-MS, we found that spring had significantly higher relative abundance (P < 0.05) 489 of -ketoglutaric acid, adonitol, sorbitol-Mannitol, malic acid and marginally higher relative 490 abundance (P < 0.1) of proline, d-tocopherol and hexoses (Figure 5a ). Summer had higher 491 relative abundance of isoleucine (P < 0.05) and marginally higher relative abundance of 492 phenylalanine and coumaric acid (P < 0.1). The analyses on the dataset generated by GC-MS 493
showed that spring had significantly higher relative abundances of glucose and galactose (P < 494 0.05) and marginally higher concentrations of trehalose (P < 0.1). Fumaric acid was found in 495 marginally higher relative abundance in the summer (P < 0.1) (Figure 5b) . 496
The proportions of CHO, CHNOS, CHOSP and, CHOP formula classes changed significantly 497 between seasons (P < 0.05) (Figure 6a,b) . Atmo-metabolomes of spring had significantly higher 498
proportions of CHNOS, CHOSP and CHOP and marginally higher proportions of CHOS and 499 CHNOSP. Summer atmo-metabolomes showed higher proportions of CHO than spring. 500
We found several unique features present in spring and summer aerosols. According to the 501 compound classification based on Kim et al., (2003) and Sleighter and Hatcher, (2007), we 502 found that summer aerosols presented more variety of protein-like, lipid-like and amino-sugar 503 compounds. On the other hand, spring aerosols were characterized by condensed 504 hydrocarbons and lignin-like compounds (Figure 7a ). After plotting the relative intensity 505 difference of spring with respect to summer of all the detected features assigned to a 506 molecular formula with less than 0.3ppm of error into a vK diagram, we detected 3 main 507 regions; two of them with higher relative intensities in spring aerosols and one more intense in 508 summer (Figure 7b ). Based on the compound classification of formula-assigned features, 509 spring had generally higher relative intensities of condensed hydrocarbons, lignin-like 510 compounds and carbohydrates than summer. Features detected in summer aerosols 511 presented higher relative intensities in the protein-like and amino-sugar areas (Figure 7b) . 512
We generally measured higher relative intensities in high-mass features in summer 513 aerosols with respect to spring aerosols which presented higher relative intensities in lower-514 mass features (Figure 8a ). Moreover, summer had higher relative intensities of features with 515 higher-mass than spring but with the same number of C (see region between dashed lines in 516 Figure 8a ). Summer also presented more features with higher number of C than spring. T-test 517 on the O/C values of the formula-assigned features with season as categorical factor showed 518 how summer had significantly higher relative intensities in features with higher O/C ratios than 519 spring (Figure 8b, c) . 520 
Aerosol sampling in filters and study site. 524
Our sampling method allowed the efficient collection of atmospheric particles on filters. Our 525 simple system consisted of a high-flow oil-free pump, tubing, tube connector fittings, quartz 526 filters and filter-cassettes (Figure 2 ). This system is highly versatile for various purposes, 527 economic and portable allowing sampling in remote areas if sufficient power is available. 528
It is important to have optimal flow rates for the aerosol collection; excessive flow 529 rates may collapse the filters and low flow rates will not collect enough particles. Filter 530 sampling should be designed to collect as much aerosol as possible for a good metabolomic 531 analyses performance. We used 37mm quartz filters that performed well without collapsing at 532 flow rates of 50 L/min. Quartz filters from other manufacturers and filters made of other 533 materials such as polytetrafluoroethylene (PTFE) may present different resistances, so it is 534 necessary to know the resistance of the filters used. Since one of the aims of this study was to 535 test the sensitivity of the different mass spectrometry instruments for atmo-metabolomic 536 analyses, our samples were collected at only 30 L/min. 537
For statistical purposes, the number of biological replicates can be increased by 538 connecting multiple filters at the same time in a specific area. Furthermore, sampling can be 539 performed at different heights on a tower or mast by extending tubing. However, the internal 540 tubing friction associated with the extension of the tubing causes a decrease in in the flow 541 rates at the aerosol collection point. We used 6mm internal diameter tubing but larger 542 diameter can be used to decrease the internal friction in order to increase the flow rate. The 543 performance characteristics of the pump is also a key consideration in the development of a 544 feasible experimental design (including pump flow rate, number of replicates, filter material, 545 length and diameter of tubing) and to maximize the flow rate (~40-45 L/min) at the sampling 546 point for optimum metabolomic analyses. Additionally, most pumps operate at fixed flow rates 547 and stopcock valve can be used to adjust the flow if necessary. 548
The area surrounding the sampling site should be well characterized in order to 549 interpret correctly the atmo-metabolomic results. In our case, as described in the study site 550 section, aerosol collection was performed in a semi-urban area surrounded by landscapes 551 dominated by large and diverse agricultural cropland and a large desert shrubland with low 552 biological activity, so we expected to detect a complex variety of molecules that complicate 553 finding the atmospheric/ecological interpretation of the data. However, the main aim of this 554 study was to test the sensitivity of different mass spectrometry techniques (LC-MS, GC-MS, FT-555 ICR-MS) to characterize the metabolomes of aerosols in low activity ecosystems and assess 556 their potential for detecting overall significant changes between seasons. Additionally, wind 557 can transport aerosols and biological particles hundreds of kilometers from their origin (Uno et 558
Atmos. Meas. Tech. Discuss., doi:10.5194/amt-2016 -209, 2016 Manuscript under review for journal Atmos. Meas. Tech. since it minimizes the complexity associated with the mixing of aerosols from multiple source 563 locations. For example, sampling inside the canopy of a forest can decrease the contribution of 564 aerosols from distant ecosystems in the analyses. Our system also allows the collection of 565 aerosols from experimental chambers; for this purpose, researchers should ensure that the 566 filters will contain enough particle mass for metabolomic analyses. 567 show contaminant features when using plastic tubes for metabolite extraction ( Figure S1 ). The 574 use of silanized glass tubes are highly recommended during the sonication step (Figure 3.4) to 575 obtain cleaner extracts without artifacts. Combusted glassware for 5 hours at 450ºC or higher 576 is also recommended to prevent from any organic contaminants. If plastic tubes are finally 577 used during the extraction, especially during sonication, an initial test to detect any potential 578 plastic contaminant is recommended. 579 Polar and semi-polar metabolites experience large changes in wild plants under 580 environmental changes (Gargallo-Garriga et al., 2014; Rivas-Ubach et al., 2012 , 2014 . 581
Methanol/water (80:20) solution typically showed large polar and semi-polar metabolite 582 recovery compared to other organic solvents (t'Kindt et al., 2008) and its use in atmo-583 metabolomics is suggested but not exclusive. Two or even three extractions, instead of only 584 one, can be performed on the same sample to increase the metabolite recovery. We 585 performed two extractions sequentially as detailed in several studies (Böttcher et al., 2007; 586 Nikiforova et al., 2005; Rivas-Ubach et al., 2013 , 2014 (Figure 3 .5). Other metabolomic 587 protocols suggest performing a single extraction to reduce labor time (t'Kindt et al., 2008) , 588 however it will finally depend on the nature of the sample, the concentration, the solvents 589 used and the procedures performed. Because of the extremely low metabolite concentration 590 in aerosol samples; we performed two extractions to ensure higher metabolite recovery. 591
The filter size is also an important factor to consider for atmo-metabolomic analyses. 592
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